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Pu.blic add.re•• a.nd sound distributi.,n systems consist easential]¥ of three 

sections: the sound sourcea with their respective selector switches and input con- 

trol devices, the main amplifier in which the aignal input volt.age• are suitab]T 

amplified according to the power distribution requirements of an installation, and 

the loud spee.mr or reprodncer system. 

The design of the power amplifier, as well as the number a.nd tn,ea of tube• 

used, depend entirely upon the requirements of the reproducer system, that is, the 

number of loud speakers to be operated and the area and number of people to be 

served by each speaker. The power amplifiers are rea.111' only specially designed 

audio amplifiers, resistance and transfon:ner coupled, with output st.ages general]¥ 

of the pu.sr-pull type equipped with tubes of sufficient power bandli.Dg capaci v 

to satisfy the needs of the reproducer system. In the next several pages are t.ak:an 

up a series of circuit diagrams of various power amplifier designs JJe,Ving signal 

voltage gain and power output values to meet pre.cticall.y � requirements. 

POWER AMPLIFIER SPECIFICA.TIONS 

In order to be able to determine if an available amplifier will meet the re- 
. 

quirements of an installation, or to be able, to specify to a I%8nufacturer what 

perfornnnce is required of an amplifier, certain operating data muat be known. 

SU.ch amplifier specifications generally include the following seven items: 

1. Type of service 
2. Kind of circuit 
3. TY.9es of tubes used 
4. Input -(Natti.re of input system)-(Strength of input signal 
5. Signal gain or needed) 

amplification 
6. Output 

Power outpu.t in watts 
Nature of outpu.t circuit 

7. Power supply 
Kind of opera ting power 
Current or watts consumed 
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The first item, type of service, refers to the purpo•• for which the amplifier 

is to be used, whether for an indoor auditorium or central distribution system, 

for an outdoor installation, as a. portable public address system, or as a mobile 

amplifier on a sound tru.clc. The kind of circuit used, tha. t is,. the nw:iber of 

stages and types of tubes employed, will depend upon the amplification gain that 

is needed and the output power that is desired. The fourth item, input, refers 

to the kind of inpu.t circuit the amplifier has, whether the signal is fed directly 

to the grid of the tube or whether some special inpu.t coupling transformer is 

employed. The signal gain or amplification depends upon the available signal 

strength from the sound sources employed and the voltage needed to swing the grids 

of the outpu.t p01'1er tu.bes. This amplification gain is measured in decibels, a 

new unit that is explained in a later paragraph. 

The sixth term, output, indicates the power output in watts that the amplifier 

delivers and the kind of output system with which the amplifier is equipped, 

whether the output trE1.nsformer has e. seconde.ry of a specified impedance or whether 

the secondary is ta.ppP.d so the. t different impedance values can be obtained. The 

last item specifies the kind of power needed for opera ting the amplifier• for 

e::ca.raple -- 110-volt or 220-volt alteriating or direct current, 6-volt direct cur 

rent from an auto storage battery, or other kind of electric power. It also 

indice.tes the am)Ullt of current or power (watts) consumed from the power supply. 

Generally there are also some miscellaneou.s i terns. incl'n.ded, such as the type 

of volurne and tone controls with which the amplifier is equipped, whether the 

amplifier is designed to supply field excitation current to additional spealcers, 

etc. 

TEE D:OOIBEL 

The decibel is a unit that offers a means of comparing two quantities of 

electric power wit..� respect to the effect ea.ch produces on the huzm.n ea.r when con 

verted into sound. It aids in establishing a mthematica.l relation between the 
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power expended in an electric circuit and the sound sensation produced, and is 

r's eta.!,)loyed in describing the operating characteristics of power amplifiers, trans- 

mission lines. and other electrical commmication apparatus. It we.s originally 

developed in telephone practice. but is now used in connection with public address 

and sound systems. 

The decibel is a comparison unit for denoting a �in or loss ratio, it does 

not s tarid for any certain quantity or amount. The original unit as developed in 

telephone work was the bel; but since this was somewhe, t too large a unit for 

practical work, the decibel was adopted. a decibel being 1/lOth of a bel. It is 

commonly abbreviated db. 

The decibel system is based on the manner the hunan ea.r responds or rea.cts to 

changea in the power d.issipe.ted. in a sound. The sensitivity of the ear is not the 

seJ�e at different noise intensities or sound levels. Under con:parativel.y quiet 

conditions, that is at low noise levels, the sensitivity is much greater than at 

higher noise levels or more noisy conditions. In other words, equal amounts of 

so1u1d power will not effect the ear in the same degree at different sound levels 

or intensities. For example, in a quiet room it is easy to hear a pin when dropped 

hit the floor, but if aey persons are talking and walking a.rowid in the room it 

canno t be heard, even though the aame smount of power is dissipated each time. The 

reason is that when all is quiet and the noise level is low, the sensitivity of the 

ear is very high; but when conditions are noisy and the sound level is higher, the 

ear is less sensitive. In other words, at higher SO'l�nd levels much greater sound 

power is required to cause a reaction or attract attention than at low sound levels. 

This is why a radio set appears to have more vol-..une and better tone· in a quiet 

room than under more noisy conditions, for in a quiet room the ear is more sensitive 

to slight changes in sound. 

POWER DISSIPATION AND SOUND IMPRESSIOU INTENSITY' 

The power dissipation represented by the loudest sound the ea.r can tolerate is 
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8eTera.l million time• a• great a• that of the :tainte•t 80IUld the •r can detect. 

pr••Bion 1nten•1 v or loudDH• of the •oad. 1• not directl.7 proportioml to tbe 

•ound power reachinc the •r. In other worda, aa the aound l8'Nl beco•• higher, 

1ncr••1ngl.7 greter &1110UJ1t• of power llll.8t be upended in order to cr•te the NM 

impreaeion of increased lowlneaa or intenaiv. 
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The facts gi.Yen pre'Yiousl.7 can be more clear� brought out w1 th the aid of the 

gl.asa Yea•els shown in 11g. 1. Veasel A ha• Yertical •ides while B 1• conical in 

abape with a anall ba•e and a large opening at the top. 1or the salce of co .. 

parison, let the amount of water contained or poured into eii.ch Yeaael correapond 

to the amount of power di•sipated in a aound, and the height of the water correapond 

to the eound lenl or impre•aion intenait7 proc!w:ed b7 the •ound. 

In the case of wesel A, for each measure of water poured into it the height 

of the water riaea an equal amount; in other word.a, the rise of the water ia directl7 

proportional to the amount of water poured in, irreapecti T8 of the height of tbe 

water. Thia correaponda to the condition that would e::dat in our aenae of bearinc 

if the impre•lion inte�i v of a aound were directq proportional to the poNr 

di•aipa.ted in the •ound. '!'hi• would mean tba.t at &DT •ound lenl a certain amouat 

of power d1••1pated in a •ound would al1'8.1'• prodnce the same illlpre•aion 1nteD81t7 or 

loudnHa effect, that 11, the •r would haw the same aenaitiYeneas at all lenl•• 
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In the caae of Teasel B. however, the effect ia different. With the tint 

,,,-.. measure of water poured in, the water rill riee to a certai� height. With the 

second measure the height rill again riee, but due to the al.anting walla the r1•• 

will be leae than with the firat mea8U1'8. When the third mae.8W'8 1• poured in, 

the increase in height ii less than with the aecond, and with the fourth the in- 

crease ia less than with the third. In other word.a, equal T0lumet1 of' water pro- 

duce constantly decreaaing risH in leTel. lDach rise in height ia alft1'8 the 
,,. 

same fractional part of the previous rise for an equal vol'\lllle of water added. Or, 

to produce the same rise in height ea.ch time, constantly increasing amount• ot 

water Dll.st be added. At the bottom of the veBSel the l'iae in height per mee.B'Ul"e of 

water will be very great compared to the rise per meo.sure of water at the top of 

the vessel. 

It  is a aimilar case with our sense of hearing, where the sound impression in- 

tensi v corresponds to the height of the water in the vessel and the sound power to 

the volume of water added. At low sound levels the sound impression created b7 a 

unit or measure of power ie veey great; but as the sound level rise•, the added 

sound impres11on per 1JDit of power decreases. To recall the caee of the dropped 

pin - when the room is quiet and the sound level low, the inplC t of the pin on the 

floor creates an appreciable impression and is clearly heard. When the room ie 

noia7 and the so'\md level high, even though the same amount of power is diaaipated 

in the sound b7 the pin hitting the floor, it creates little or no impreesion in 

the ear, for due to the higher sound level a great deal more power 111.1.at be d11Bipated 

to create the same impression intensi w that was created at the low level. As the 

sound level rises, a given sound power dissipation creates less and less impression: 

or in other words, to create the same impression, a consta.nt'.cy' increasing amount of 

power must be diasipated. 

MATHEMA.TICAL MF.A.NINO OF THE DECI:BEL 

Although the decibel is primarily a nathaxatical term and a th.orc,Ucgh mndling 
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of 1 t would involft rather complex calculation•, 1 te applicatione in public addrNa 

• 
work can be readi� unci.retood without goinc into the deeper mathellatice. In ft,:. 

2 is an interesting table ot mmberea 

Column .A. 

Batio• 
l 

n,. 2 10 
100 

1,000 
10,000 

100,000 
1,000,000 

Column B 

Bel• 

0 
1 

2 

l 
g 

Column C 

Decibel• 
0 

10 
20 

� 
gg 

It.. ca ref'ul atu.ey of this table will reveal that a definite relation a:iate be- 

tween the numbers in the three columna. The mmbere in column B show how lll&DiT 

times th; number 10 must be mn.1.tiplied by itaelf to produce the larger mmibera in 

column--A, while the numbers in column. C are eq'U&l. to 10 times those in column B. 

Since this definite rel.a tion exiate between the corre•ponding DUlllbera in coluima 

13 ar C and column It.., it ia ertdent that by using the BD8ller DUIDbera in col'UD11 C, 

the use of the larger numbers in column A. can be avoided. 1or emmple, instead 

of saying tbat a eignal baa been strengthened or amplified 10,000 timea, we can 

merel.7 sq the. t the aigml ampllfica tion was 4o decibel•, for 10,000 ia equal to 

10 multiplied by i ta elf 4 timea, and according to the table this ia equivalent to 

4o decibels. 

It was stated in a previous sentence that the decibel ia pare� a comparison 

unit for denoting a &&,in or loss ratio. In this decibel 117stem the namber 10 ia 

used as a standard or baaia tor comparison; and whenever &11plificat1on gain or 

signal loss is referred to, 1 t 1• expreseed. b7 �ing that the aignal waa amplified 

T times, where T is numerical'.b" eq,ial to 10 multiplied b7 itself a certain Dllllber 

of time•, and thie !l' ia then tranelated into decibels. :ror emmple, 1:t the apeciti 

cations of an amplifier etate that the signal gain. ia 6o D>., it meau that th8 

signal will be amplified 1,000,000 times in paaaing through the amplifier (10 

multiplied bT iteelt 6 times). Another wa:r of statinc it if t.be •in 1• 6o D>., 

is that the ratio o! the power outpu.t to the input ia 1,000,000. If the outpit 1• 
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divided by the input, the result is 1,000,000 meaning 60 decibels • .  

It does not always happen that the gain of an amplifier is expressible in 

such nice round numbers as 201 301 40, 60 or 80 decibels. For example, 'When an 

amplifier is said to have a gain of 72 decibels, it means that the power ratio 

of the output to the input is equal to 10 multiplied by itself 7 2/10 times. 

But with ordinary arithmetic it is not possible to work out such fractional 

powers of 10. For such cases logarithms must be used which enables one to .work 

with fractional exponents, but the subject of logarithms goes beyond the scope 

of this text and will not be taken up here. But the fact should always be kept 

in mind that decibels denote a ratio of power output to power input. 

APPLICATIONS OF THE DECIBEL SYSTEM 

The decibel is used in two ways in power amplifier calculations: one is to 

measure the gain in an amplifier, that is the ratio of the power output to the 

power input, and the other is to designate the actual power level of the out- 

put of a sound source or amplifier or of the input required by an amplifier to 

produce full rated output. For example, if the power dissipation in one sound 

is 100 times as great as that of another sound, in the decibel language this 

would be stated by saying that the first sound is 20 decibels greater than the 

second. Or if the output of an amplifier is 6 watts and the input is .006 watts, 

the power ratio would be 6 divided by .006 or 1,000, or translated this would mean 

a 30 decibel gain. Decibels always denote the value of a ratio with respect to the 

base 10. 

The use of the decibel as a comparison unit for denoting the value of power 

ratios not only eliminates the use of large numbers as is evident from the table 

in Fig. 2 and as was demonstrated above, but also simplifies calculations greatly 

when two power ratios are combined. For example, if two amplifiers are used and 

the first amplifies the signal power 100 times and the second 1
1
000 times, the 

� total amplification is 100 x 1
1
000 or 100

1
000 times. Expressed in decibels the 
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:f'irat aq,lifier ,ain ia 20 and that ot the 1econd 30, while the total amplUication 

is 100,000 time• or 50 decibel,. 

In other word.a, when two power ratios are to be combined and the 4ecibel 

system ia ueed, the gain of the two au:plifiera expre1se4 in decibel, need merell' 

be added together, while if expressed mereq as numerical ratios they 1111at be 

1111.l. tiplied together. It power ratios were aln.ys in whole 1'0tln4 numb en •• 111 

the illuat:rated example, calculation& would not be so bad; but when 1111nen 

numbers are ueed, au.ch aa 79 or 537, then calculations become rather tedioua and 

the advantage of the decibel qstem in aimplifying the work is very readiq 

apparent. 

When the decibel is uaed to deaigna te the actual power level ot a aoimd, 1 t 

is reall.7 a COIJ4)6riaon with an understood "sero level" •tandard. Thia 11sero 

level" standard baa been set by acoustic and COllllllUlication engineers at 6 

milliwatts or .oo6 watt, and this value forms the baaia ot comparison for d.e 

aignating actual power level. Jor example, the output o! an amplifier is 6 watts, 

and compared to this sero level atandard 6 divided by .006 would represent a 

power ratio of 1000. Expressed in decibels this would be 30 decibels. Thia 

means that the power output level of the amplifier is 30 deciblea above sero 

level, or simply 30 decibels. Just as one �a that the temperature in a roam 

is 70 degreea but actually means tba t it is 70 degrees above zero, so the u, 

.preeeion that the power level of the output of an amplifier is 30 decibels 

actc&llJ" means that it is 30 decibels above zero level. 

Two terms that should not be com'ueed in re&ard to the operati11g character- 

istice of a power amplifier are 11gain" and "output level". Qain, referring o:f 

course to the power amplification or gain, is the ratio increase betwean the 

amount of power input and the power output, alld is denoted in decibele. Tlma, i:f' 
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the power input to an amplifier 1• .o6 watt and the power output 1• 6 •tt, Im 

r' ratio increaae 1• 6 cli'ricl.ed b7 .o6 or 100, and n:preeae4 1:n 4ec1bel• thia i• 

20 decibel•. The output level, on the other hand, 1ndicatea Jut how llllCh greater 

the output of an amplifier 1• above the atamard. ••ro lft'el, which in aound ,rork 

1• .006 watt. It ie alao denoted in decibl••· Thu, 1:n the anwl1f1er 1lluatrat1on. 

ueed above the output power ia 6 watta, and the ratio between W• and aero lnel 

or .006 watt 1• 6 d1Tided b7 .oo6 or 1000. lb:.preeeed 1:n decibel• \bia would be 

30 decibel•. 

The ,.ain in the amplifier illuetration above 1• 20 decibel•, but the output 

level ia 30 deciblee, meaning of course 30 decibel• above zero lnel. The 1Dpa.t 

to the amplifier was given at .06 watt, and the ratio of thia '98.lu to aero lft'el 

is .o6 divided b7 .oo6 or 101 which expreeeed in dKibele ia 10 decibel•. In other 

words, the input power was alreaq at a leTel of 10 decibel•, an4 ad.d1ng to thia 

the 20 decibel gain in the amplifier, brings the output level to 30 decibel•. 

In the table in 11,. 3 are given t.be approxhate power ratio• equi"talent to 

decibel ,.ains ranginc from 1 to 30 decibel•. 

Power Ba tio 
1.25 
1.6 
2.0 
2.5 
3.2 
4.o 
5.0 
6.3 
s.o 

10.0 
100.0 

1000. 

Decibel Gain 

1 

2 

� 
i 
1 
8 

9 
10 

20 
30 

There are two interesting relatione revealed 1:n thie table tbat are bl!l.ndl' to 

remember when dealing with decibela. The fint ia that to increase the soUD.d 

loudness b;y 3 decibel• mee.na doubling the power, or to increaae it bT 6 decibel• 
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means nmltipqing the power b7 4 etc. '.rhe aecond. relation ia that 10 decibel• 

correapond to a tenfold cl:Je.Dge in power, 20 decibel• to a hundredfold cbaJ:1.ce in 

power, etc. 

Power level al•o indicate• how low the pc,wer output of a deTice 911.Ch aa a 

phonograph p1clmp, microphone, etc., 1• below the atandard sero leTel. Value• 

below the sero lnel are expreaaed a• n-.tin decibel• or --clb. J'or example, 

the level of the aTer&ge -.gnetic phonograph picknp 1• from -15 to -25 db, the 

average double-button carbon microphone baa an output level of from -4o to --50 

db •  the aTerage c17S tal microphone an output level of from --55 to --65 db, and 

the average velociv microphone an output level around -100 db. It ia evident 

that the lower the outpa.t level of a aound aource 1•, the more amplification c,.in 
\ 

is needed in an amplifier to brin& it up to the required. amplifier leTel. Yor 

a:ample, if a phonograph piclcup w1 th a leTel of -25 db. ia operated throuch an 

amplifier that has an output level of 35 db, the total amplification the signal 

D11at experience 1• 6o clb, 25 db to bring 1 t up to zero level and 35 db. to raise 

it to the level of the amplifier output. 

If the outpl:lt level of an amplifier ia known aa well as 1 ts ampl1f1ca tion 

gain, it is also known what the lowest level of the input d,evice mq be in order 

to_produca nanmum output when 1 t ia operated through the a.tDPlifier. Thus, 1f 

an amplifier has an output level of plus 4o db. and a rated power gain of 70 db. 

it is onlJ, necea9&17 to subtract the outpit level· from the �tecl power gain to 

obtain the miniJUll negative power lenl that an input u,iice JIBl' have in order to 

operate the amplifier at its -.ximam output. Siailar]Jr it ie- possible to determiDe 

the total amplification pin needed if' the level of the input device 1• known and 

the required output level of the amplifier. 

Bu. t if the rated power gain ot an anplltier 1 • more than t!a t required to 

bring the level of the 1npnt device to the outpit level of the amplifier, there 

will be an exo••• •in and the 8111)lif1er will be overloaded. The u,plifica tion 
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gain ma.at then be attenuated or retarded somewhat iJl order to diaeipate 

r>: e:.a::ees gain. Thia is the function of the atten•tor or vol'UIDe control•. It 
/ 

ia al�a deai:rable. to have some reaer't'8 g.in &"lailable. tmt is. more tban ia 

actua.111' NqUired, and to comp&Daate for &J1l' changes in level that the input 

device• -.:y prodnce under different operatinc cond1tiona. "lllriaua tn>•• of' ·  • 
,  

at tenaa tor controls are empl07ed. Beaer-re gain of 10 to l� should alw,qa w 
� � .. a; ... 

allowed to take care of aDl' opera ting emergencies tba t •'1' arise. 

If an amplifier baa considerably ax:eae gain and the attenuation required 

. � 

is more tban ia desirable to introduce w1 th a volume control, then a fixed atten- · 

. .  �· 

uator can be connected into the 81'Btem as was explained in an •rlier pe.mgrapll. 

On the other hand, if the gain in an amplifier is not sufficient to operate a 

certain input device and bring i ta leTel to the output level of the amplifier. 

then additional amplification lllUBt be provided. It ia in such caaea tmt pre 

amplifier• are emplo7ed to bring the level of the input device to the required 

input level for the amplifier. Su.ch pre-amplifiers are co� used with the 

"lllrioua types of C1"7Btal microphones as well aa w1 th ct,mmic, condenser and 

velocit7 microphones. 

This completes the elementa1"7 discussion of the decibel and 1 ts applications. 

will bring to light passages and idea.a that were completeq neglected or over:- 

The "lariOUII aye tems of audio amplification emplo7ed in power amplifiers 

The previous paragraphs should be studied over and over, for each re-reading 

:-.. 
s 

. "' 
11  

.wDIO AMPLIFIER SYSTl!MS REVIIWED 

looked previous]Jr. 

for public addreBB and sound systems, differ primari]Jr in the method of coupling 

uaed between the aucceasive amplifier tubes, such as transformer coupling, 
.. 

resistance and impedance coupling, clirect coupling, etc. :rach of these ,coapllq 
, ' 

- 

methods has certain individual opera ting f ea turea that render it particularq 
' . 

applicable in certain case•• Inna� instances. however, the ad"lantages or 
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superior! ty,- claimed for a certain coupling •thod are largeq a -.tter of per 

sonal opinion, for equalq •t1etactory result• can general.17 be obtained 1n 

several�. 

CIRCUIT A CIRCU1T 8 

CIRCUIT H 

CIRCUITG 

Ill[) 

CIRCUIT E. 

I[! 

CIRCUIT F 

CIRCUIT O 

... 

r!J��! 
Skeleton circuit diagrams illuatreting the variom ay1tema' of coupling used in audio amplifiera for public addeess and sound systems. Fig. 4. 

In J'ig. 4 are illustrated a aeries of circuit d1agrama of the audio qatea, 

commonly uaed in public addrns qst.... !rheee are reprodtlCed b7 permission of 

the Thordarson nectric Mana!actaring Coq,elQ', llllkere of audio transformen and 

power amplifier equipment at Chicago, Ill. Circuit A ie a etraight 2-atage 

tranaformer coupled audio amplifier empl07ing a ty,-pe 56 tube in the let stage 

and a type 2A.5 po,rer outpo.t pentode in the 2nd stage. A gain of from 45 to 55 

db. can be eecured from this arrangement w1 th 3 to 4 watte power output and 

fair quality. Circuit B is a wltage amplifier qst• for use in pr�lifiere 

to briJ16 up the signal voltage tram a waalc eoimd eource so that 1 t can effectivel.1' 

operate the nain power amplifier. .u will be explained later, such a voltage 

amplifier is uaed w1 th condeneer, Cl'J'B1ial and ribbon microphone•. The amplifier 

will briDg the eigml level up 25 to 28 Db. 

Circuit C ie a ty,-pical 2-etage audio aq>lifier with a 56 tube and two tJpe 

45 power tube• in the output etage. A gain of 20 to 25 Db. ia eecurec.\ and a 
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power output ot about . 4  watte. The tone qual1Q" 1• excellent 1t good tra.i.stormera · 

/"> are emplo,-ed. Circuit D 1• a double puah-pul.l qat• with two VP• 56 and two 

type 45 ponr tubea. .1 25-D>. gain 1• a'V&.11.able and an output ot 4 to 5 watta. 

It ie probab]T the beat of .l\ll low-power output amplif1era. 

Circuit ll is the baa1c Loftin-White direct coupled amplifier a;yet• uaing 

a tn,e 24-.l and type 45 tw>e. It affords an excellent e&in ot about 45 Db., and 

baa a good q'Uali ty output up to nearly 3 wa tte. Jircui t "I 1• .aleo a 2-1 tage 

transformer coupled audio amplifier a1m1l.ar to Circuit C with two '1pe 45 tubea 

push-pull in the output atage. BoweTer, 1t anplo,-a parallel plate teed which 

keeps the D.c. component of the plate current out of the transformer primary, 

and by employing different aisea of coupling condenaera the freqt18DC)" reaponee 

of the amplifier can be changed. .ldvanta.ge would be taken of this principle 

1n sound syatems using epee.kara with anall batflea, for by incree.aing the aise 

ot the coupling condeneera the baae note response 1• empbaaised. 

Circuit G is a 2-atage batter.y-operate4 Claaa ! amplifier using a tJpe 

30 2-vol t tube in the lat at.age and a !lo. 19 OlaBB ! twin amplifier tube in the 

second stage. Thia amplifier qatem afford.a a pin of about 14() Db. and ,rill 

deliver a good qaali ty outpu.t up to 2 watta. Other audio lly'atema used in power 

amplifiers operating from 6-volt battery acmrcea are taken 12p later on. Cir 

cw. t H ia a 2-atage Class ! aq,lifier using a dual grid vpe 46 tube a, a 

triode dr1 ver and two 11m11ar tubes aa ClaH ! ampllt1era ill a pua�h out 

put stage. Such an amplifier atforda only a fair tone qaaliV nth a gain of 

about 22 Db . ,  but a power output up to 20 watt•. 

POUR .AMPLin:& DISIGNS 

.U though 1 t mEq ••em pecullar to do 10, the lou4apeaker or reprocmoer eya tem 

ahould receiTe :first consideration in the design and �out of a public address 

or sound IIJ'•tem, for it 1• the reproducer• t.bat conve,,y the voice and mwsical 

programa to the listenin& audience. And unless the reproducer IIJ'•tem prov14n 
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proper coverage so tbat a unifoN sound 41•tribution ie effected., the entire 

sound system fails 1D. 1 ta purpon. The •ound aource• haTe clet1n1 te opera ti.De 

cba.ractarietica, and although apecial equipment could be deaigned and developed 

for each installation, the u.oeaaiTe coat would make t.bie prohibi-tift. Con 

sequently the best and most ll'Uitable apparatus a'9&1lable nm,,t be 11elected tor a 

given job. 

The nature of the reproducer ayatem, that ia the number and ,1se of apealcera 

needed, will determine the amount of electric operating power required.. The 

sound sources, on the other hand, deliver onl,y a certain power output. 'l'h8 

connecting link between the aound aourcea and the reproducer 9',tem ia the power 

amplifier. Its dut7 ia to ele'9&te the level of the aignal t� that at the 

sound source to that required at the reproducer qatc and also to rel••• the 

required amount of power for operating the reproducer qatc effectively. In 

other word.a, there are two characteriatioa tbat practically tell the complete 

story about an amplifier, gain and power output. !he other data merei, cleecribe• 

the amplifier system aa to circuit arrangement and operating qual.1V• 

On the aocompaeying two pages are shown a aerie• of seven ci.-cuit d1agrau 

of power amplifier qateas tbat meet the requirement• of the DBjofi, v of 1.n 

st.a.lla tions for which calla will arise. 'rhese d1&gram8 were selected fl'GIII the 

Sound Manual prepared by the Thordareon nectric llanu:tacturing �· at 

Chicago, and the parts numbers used in the descriptions of the '9&:\"iOO.S amplifier 

designs refer to the Th.ordaraon sound equipment catalog. All of the amplifier• 

shovrn are designed for operation from a 110-volt A.c. power line. 

TYPJl 45 PUSH-PULL CLASS A .AMPLIJ'IlllR 

The first design is a 3-stage type 45 tube push-pull outpu.t ClaH A aq,lifier 

l:aving a power output of 5 watts. 'fype 56 tabee are used in the lat and 2nd 

stages, trans:f'omer coupled to a pair of tn,e 45 tube• in paah-p,.ul in the output 
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atage. Al thougb the we 45 tab• is not one ot the moat recent� developecl power 

outpu.t tubu, the tube 1• capable of giving a high qualitJ' output at low ponr. 

The amplitier ia suitable for aa.ller installations, and aan. be ued to aq,llf7 

the output of high or low level carbon microphon88, phonograph pickup•, or the 

detector outpv.t of a radio tan.er. !rhe output of the &lll)lifier 1• coupled 

through a UD.1.Tertl&l iq,edanoe output transformer !D-3 havin& •econdar;y iq,eda.Do• 

of 4,s,15, and 500 oms. The 4,s and 15-ohm tape are for connecting direct� 

to the voice coils of �c speakere; while the 500-ohm tap 1• uaed ei th.er for 

a nagnetic speaker or for connecting to a 500-0hm line, when th• sp-.ker 1• 

located at a diatance of 30 ft. or more. 

T-1 is a standard audio caapling transformer having a 3 to 1 ratio, and !r-2 

1• a standard po.sh-pull input transformer aleo with a 3 to l ratio. T-4 1• a 

suitable power transformer ha.Ting a 720-volt center-tapped high-voltage win41Dg 

rated at 80 milliamperes, while Ch-1 1• a filter choke having a re•1•tanoe ot 

4oo ohms and an inductance ot 20 henriu at 35 m1111amper88. If it 1• not con 

venient to employ the �c spealcer tield as a choke, another�- filter 

choke can be used, but this mw1t be rated 15 hanries at 85 milliamperes. A � 

ohm 10 watt re8iator 1• connected in aeries with thi• choke. 

!rhordarson J,quipnent 
T-5733 Interstage transformer. 
T-5741 In.teretage transformer. 
T-6748 Outpu.t transformer. 
!-6363 Power transformar. 
T-1892 11lter choke. 

� 2A5 PD'.roDlD PtJSB..PULL AMPLmli 

The second design ia of a 2-stage power &lll)lifier emplo,ing a tn>• 56 tab• 

in the lat •t.age, tl"&Jlaformer coupled to a pair ot tJpe 2A5 power uiplifier 

pentode• in the output etage. Do.e to the exceptional.11' high gain of the•• 

pentodea onl.7 two eta.gee ot amplification are needed for the 11a,tiafaotory re 

production. of carbon microphopa, mapetic phonograph piclcapa, mdio tanere, etc. 
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Type 2A5 Tube (Triode) Push-Pull Output Class A Amplifier 

Type 59 Tube Push-Pull Output Class B Amplifier 

T·9 

�1:la'i::��'11'�...._ _ _._ __ __. 
R-1 400.ohm wire wound potentiometer 
R-2 200-ohm T-pad 
R-3 75,000-ohm carbon resistor-I watt 
R--4 250,000-ohm carbon resistor-I watt 
R-5 2, 500-ohm carbon resistor-I watt 
R-6 500,000-ohm volume control 
R-7 3,000-ohm wire wound resistor-20 watt 
R-8 5,000.ohm wire wound resistor-20 watt 
C-1 1-mfd. paper condenser--400 volt 
C-2 2-mfd. paper condenser-200 volt 
C-3 ,25-mfd. paper condenser--400 volt 
C-4 8-mfd. electrolytic condenser--450 volt 
C-5 4-mfd. electrolytic condenser--450 volt 

"'':::: :::.'Jl·lll 
PICK·VP 

--- ...... � � � 

R-1 500,000-ohm volume control 
R-2 2,500-ohm carbon resistor-I watt 
R-3 I 0,000-ohm carbon resistor-I watt 
R-4 2,500-ohm wire wound resistor-10 watt 
R-5 15,000-ohm wire wound resistor-IO watt 
R-1, 1,500-ohm wire wound resistor-10 watt 

(46 tubes) 
R-6 1,000-ohm wire wound resistor-IO watt 

(59 tubes) 
C-1 4-mfd. electrolytic condenser- 25 volt 
C-2 2-mfd. electrolytic condenser--450 volt 
C-3 Triple 8-mfd. electrolytic condenser--450 volt 
C-4 . 1-mfd. paper condenser-500 volt 

1 15V. 60•• 

R-1 500,000-ohm volume control 
R-i 2,SOO'"°hm carbon n:sistor-1 w•tt 
R-3 10,000-ohm carbon ritti,tor-1 watt 
R-4 1,300-ohm e.rbon resistor-I w•tt 
R-5 2,000-ohm wire wound rcsisto,-20 .,...tt 

R-6 20,000-ohm wire wound resistor- 
20 watt 

R-7 I 0,000-ohm wire wound resistor- 
10 wott 

R-8 5,000-ohm wire wound potcntiomchr 
R-9 SO-ohm cerbon rcsistor--1 watt 
C-1 +mfd. electrolytic condcnsu- 25 volt 
C-2 2-mfd. electrolytic condcnsc,-...450 volt 
C-3 8-mfd. clcctrolytit condcf'lscr--150 volt 
C-4 l�mfd. clcctrolytic condcnsc,-450 volt 
C-5 10-mfd. electrolytic condcnscr-100 volt 

r> 
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.An outpu.t of 6 watts is available from this amplifier with fair quali t_v. The 

amplifier is suitable for enaller installations where large coverage is not 

needed, and on account of it• •iq,liciiir of design the amplifier 1• rel.ativeq 

low in coat. Gain or volume output 1B controlled with a 500,000-ohm potentiometer 

across the input (grid and catbode) of the 1st tube. 

A 1000-obm eymmic speaker field 1B used as the l•t filter choke; but 11' 

only m.gnetlc speaker• are uaed or it 18 not convenient to use the speaker field 

in the filter system, a 6oo-obm 10 watt resistor can be used in series with a 

1'oo-ohm choke having an inductance of 15 henries at 85 milliamperes. 

Thordareon lllquipmentz 
T-1 T-5741 Interstage transformer. 
T-2 T-6751 Ol.l.tpu.t transformer. 
T-3 T-5003 Universal impedance coupling transformer. 
Ch-1 T-1892 7ilter cboka. 

TYP:iil 53 PUSH-PUSH CLA.SS :B AMPLIFIER 

The third design is a 3 stage power amplifier employing a type 56 tu.be in 

the lat stage resistance coupled to a type 53 tu.be used as a driver with tbe 

grids and plates connected in parallel, and transformer-coupled to another 

t3Pe 53 tu.be operated as a claas-:B amplifier in the outpu.t at.age. The output 

is coupled throagh a variable impedance transformer which can be replaced� a 

transformer output of single output impedance if delired. .A.n output of 10 watts 

can be obtained from this &Jll)lifier with fair qualiiir. Gain or volume output 

is controlled by means of a 500,000-ohm potentiometer connected across the in- 

put of the lat amplifier tuba. The amplifier is suitable for a medi'Ulll sized 

installation for the reproduction of carbon microphones, mgnetic phonograph 

pickups or radio tuners. The 1000-ohm speaker field can be replaced with a 

6oo-oha 10 watt resietor and a 4oo-obm choke as explained above: 

27149R05718 

T-1 
T-2 

T-3 
Oh-1 

Thordareon Equipment: 
T-6747 Interata.ge transformer. 
T-6748 Output transformer. 
T-5003 Power trans! ormer. 
T-1892 ftlter cbolat. 
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T!PE 2A3 TUBE PUSB..PULL CLASS . J.. AMPLIFIER 

The fourth design is an excellent high qoali ty output axxplifier that ma an 

output of 15 watta and a gain of near],y 70 decibele at 1000 cycles. It  will 

fulfill the moat exacting req,iirementa of a high grade installation. It has a 

nearly level frequency response curve from 50 to 8,000 cycles. 

Three ate.gee of �lification are employed. The let stage ueea a type 56 

tube with a 500,000-ohm volt'Ulle control potentiometer connected across the in- 

put (grid and cathode). This tube is transformer coupled to two type 56 tubes 

in pusru-pull, and these in turn are coupled to two type 2A3 tubes in pu.sh-pu.111 

with an output transformer that baa aeconda.17 impedance tapa of 4,8,15 and 

500 ohms. The power supp� unit is of conventional design and employs the new 

type 5Z3 rectifier tube. 

Bia.a for the type 2A3 tubes is provided by a lK>o-ohm resistor in series 

with a 200-obm potentiometer in the negative return lead of the power supply. 

The powe1· supply' unit can also be ueod to furnish pl.ate current to the R.r. 

section and detector o! a re.die tuner. The 200-ohm potentiometer is alw�e 

adjusted until a milliammeter in the plate circuit of the 2A3 tubes indicates 

a total curl·ent of 80 millia!Jl)eree drawn by these tubes. The secondary of the 

push-pull interetage transformer is spli� so that separate bias control can be 

provided for ee.ch 2.A.3 tube to bale.nee the tubes for equal pl.e.te currenta of 

4o millianperee ee.ch in order to reduce bum to a minimum. This is done bT re 

placing the 200-ohm potentiometer wi tb two 4oo-obm potentiometers connected in 

parallel and bring1ng the grid returns from the split secondary to the sliders 

on these potentiometers. This perm! ts of individual adjustment of each tube 

by connecting a m1111.anmeter into ea.ch pl.ate oircu1 t. 

Thordarson F.quipment: 
T-5741 Interstage transformer. 
!-5870 Interstage transformer. 
T-6754 Output transformer. 

T-1 
T-2 

T-3 
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T-4 T-5822 Power transformer. 
Ch-1 T-17B Filter Choke. 
Ch-2 T-5754 Filter Choke. 

TYPE 2.A.5 TOS (TRIOID) CUSS A-PRIICI AMPLIJI& 

The fifth circuit design is a 4-stage amplifier employing two tn,e a5 to.bee 

aa triodes in Class .A..-prime push-pull a1 an output stage. A similar tu.be 1e used 

aa driver in the preceding stage. Impedance coupliri& iii! used between the lat 

and 2nd stages, and parallel plate :teed transfonner coupling between the 2nd and 

3rd ata.gesc Thie stage arrangement yields a very high gain. The amplifier bas 

an output of 13 watts, sufficient power !or a good size installation. 

A 4-cbannel input system is shown with ind.1 vidual T-pad mixers for each cir- 

cui t. Either sound source can thus be operated at naximum volume, or du.ring 

announcements a bac�round of D11sic from a radio or phonograph can be imposed 

upon the voice. The DBin C'in control in the grid circuit of the 2nd tn,e 56 tube 

ia then used to regulate the combined output to meet varying conditions. In the 

mec'ha.nical construction of' the amplifier it is good practice to build the power 

supply system as an individual unit, the amplifier itsel! as another Wlit, and 

the mixer input trans:l'ormers as a third unit. By' building these units on separate 

chassis of eq'Ul�l size, they can be assembled on a vertical rack and properJ.T 

shielded from each other. A front panel can also be attached on which the varioua 

controls are mounted as well as 8.'fl1' meters that DBY be desired to indicate the 

various opera ting condi t1ons. 

... 

I. 
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T-1 
T-2 
T-3 
T-4 
T-5 
T-6 
T-7 
T-8 

T-9 
Ch-1 
Ch-2 

Thordarson Equipment 

T-6373 Mike to 200-ohm line transformer. 
T-5515 Plate to 200-ohn line transfonner. 
T-6196 500-ohm to 200-ohm line transformer. 
T-6371 Input transfol'ID�r. 
T-5378 Interatage transformer. 
T-6578 Interstage transformer. 
T-6594 Output transformer. 
T-5822 Plate 4 fl. transformer. 
T-70S3 Mike to 200-obm line transformer. 
T-2'327 Impedance coupling choke. 
T-64c:) Filter choke. 
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TrPJl 59 TUBB PUSH-PUIJ., OUTPUT CIASS B AMPLill'IER 

The •ixth circu.i t dAlsign is of a 3-sto.ge amplifier using two cype 59 tube• 

in Class B push-pull, w1 th amther type 59 tube as driver in the preceding atage, 

and a type 56 tu.be in the lat at.age. Transformer coupling is used, and volim:18 

is controlled by means of a 500,000-ohm potentiometer across the inpu.t (grid and 

cathode) of the lat tube. The amplifier baa an output of 20 watt• with fair 

quali t.Y, and ia suitable for amplifying the outpu.t frwn carbon microphones, 

magnetic phonograph pickups, radio tuners, or from condenser and velocity micro- 

phones wi. th BUi table pre-amplifier systems. 

Thordarson lquipnent: 
T-5738 Interstage transformer. 
T-6770 Interstage transformer. 
T-6752 Outpu.t transformer. 
T-5514 PO\Yer transformer. 
T-6749 Inpu.t choke. 
T-575� Filter choke. 

- 

TYPE 2A.3 PilU.J:.EL PUSH-PULL AMPLIFIER 

The seventh amplifier design is a large ca.paci t.Y high quali v 3-sta.ge power 

amplifier employing faar type 2A.3 tubes in parallel push-pull in the output 

st.age, two type 56 tubes in pu.sh-pu.ll in the proceding at.age and a single type 

56 tube in the lat •t.age. Vol1Dlle ia controlled with a 500,000-obn potentiometer 

across the input of the let tube. The amplifier has an output of 30 watts, and 

a practically level response from 50 to 10,000 cycles. It is auita.ble for the 

reproduction of voice, Dlll8ic and disc or film record.1D&9. With low level sound 

source• a 8Ui table pre-amplifier is needed to brin& up the signal to the inpu.t 

level required by the amplifier. 

An interesting feature of the circuit arrangement is the bias system employ-ed 

for the 2A.3 tubes. .l epecial half ...ave rectifier circuit is set up through the 

type 80 rectifier tu.be with the two plates tied together. Current flows from 

the filament of this tube through half of the high voltage windin& of the type 

83 rectifier to ground, and from ground returns through reaisto,;11 B... 7, B...8 
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and B-6 to the pl.a ta of the tu.be. The voltage aet up acroBS R-7 and part of.�· 

then becomes the bias voltage tor the four t,-pe 213 tubea. The potentiometer 

B-8 is adjusted until the milliammater ahowa a total plate current of 16o 

milliamperes flowing. 

Thordarson lquipmenta 
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Fig. 5. Three types of attenuator pads made by Clarostat Mfg. Co. in Brooklyn, New York, are shown here. Fig. 1 is a typical T pad that maintains 
a constant impedance both at the sow-ce ana load terminals and is usable as a master level control, mixer control and output control. Fig. 2 shows how 
to connect a number of sound sources to a common load and maintain a constant impedance across each source and across the load. Fig. 3 illustrates an 
L pad, which maintairu a constant impedance only at the source terminals and is recommended for use as a volume control for individual speakers in 
multi-speaker installations. Fig. 4 shows h'ow to connect a number of such speakers to a common source (output transformer) and at the same time 
maintain a constant impedance across the source. Fig. 5 illustratea a type of control that maintains a constant, impedance at the load terminals, and is 
applicable for use as a mixer control. Fig. 6 shows how this control is connected to a number of sound· sources so as to maintain a constant impedance 

across the load. All these controls are available in various resistance 'values so as to meet the requirements of practically any installation. 
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